Tr a i l b l a z e r s
A string of Greater Yellowstone fly fishing adventurers offer
insight on their introduction to the sport, how it influenced
their lives, and how they remain on top of their game.
By Sarah Grigg
Photographs by Arnica Spring Rae
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The American West has long been
revered as holy ground by die-hard fly anglers. Culturally, politically, and economically, fly fishing is today
as significant as ranching on the landscape of the New
West. And increasingly, women take up what many
typically perceive as an old dude’s avocation. Female
anglers make up about a quarter of participants in all
kinds of fishing nationally, according to the USFWS
2016 National Survey of Fishing, Hunting and WildlifeAssociated Recreation. The Outdoor Foundation’s
2017 Special Report on Fishing places that number
slightly higher, at 30 percent. Of fly fishing’s 6.5 million
participants, it’s not statistically identified how many
are women, but a look around the Greater Yellowstone
states of Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming certainly leads
one to infer that lady anglers are making their mark.
This is great news for fly fishing—an $893 million
industry as reported by the American Fly Fishing Trade
Association—and even better news for the spectacular
Western rivers and fisheries that rely on the sales of fishing licenses and gear for conservation and management.
It may seem women are new to the scene. But a
closer look reveals that they have long left their legacies on rivers and on the books. Annette McLean, Vice
President of Operations and Design at the famed R. L.
Winston Rod Co., is a historian on the subject.
“Women in fly fishing are often viewed as a new
phenomenon, and we’re not,” she points out. “We can
look to accounts of Cleopatra fishing. The first authorized fishing guide in Maine was a woman. The Dette
ladies in the Catskills were renowned fly tiers during
the Depression.”
Ms. McLean is right. Some of the biggest movers
and shakers in fly fishing were, and still are, women.
To help put it all into perspective, here are the names,
faces, and short profiles of a few women anglers, ages
10 to 75—ladies who run lodges and fly shops, raise
significant funds for fisheries conservation and breast
cancer, manage major manufacturing operations, and
guide anglers on some of the biggest, baddest rivers of
the West. Over the course of two years, photographer
Arnica Spring Rae and I road-tripped from Paradise
Valley to Last Chance to Jackson to capture the portraits and stories of these anglers in hopes of inspiring
other women to get out there and do the same.
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CAMILLE EGDORF

Gallatin Gateway, Montana
Camille’s upbringing was split between school in Hardin, Montana, and summers on Alaska’s Nushagak River at her family
camp, Egdorf’s Western Alaska Sportfishing. At 18, she began
guiding, so it’s no surprise that at 27, she radiates a stateliness
typical of the infinitely patient and, normally, of those significantly older. But don’t be fooled. A CrossFit regular and big
game hunter, Camille could put a grizzly in a headlock.
As a young woman in a society that glorifies checking off boxes,
Camille’s checking off boxes of her own. And she has all the reason
to stay the course. She’s featured in two major fly fishing films while
setting a tasteful standard for professional sportswomen.
“My proudest moments come from sharing the sport with
others,” Camille emphasizes. “A few years ago in Alaska, I had
a client who was a paraplegic. After a day of struggle, we finally
found a system. I’d cast and hook a fish and he reeled it in.
Watching that man land fish and have the time of his life was incredible. These are the most rewarding moments in fly fishing.”

ALICE OWSLEY

Cameron, Montana
“When I finished school and announced I was heading West to
guide, my dad asked, ‘Really? Four years of college to become a
fishing guide?’ ‘That’s right,’ I said.”
At 39, Alice owns Riverside Anglers in West Yellowstone,
Montana. With encouragement from female and male mentors,
she completed guide school. But even with certification, she still
had to prove her mettle.
“During my first years, the lodge manager told clients,
‘You’re fishing with Alice today!’ And then he had to sell them
on it. I went through an extensive interview every morning. So,
I take the reins and prove myself up front. During the drive to
the river, I describe the local geology, wildlife, and history,” she
says. “Clients have quite the education by the time they reach the
water. That’s my job, to educate.”
Alice has put in 15 years now, guiding on waters from
Montana to Alaska. These days, she’s booked solid through the
season, and you’ll most likely find her on the Madison or in
Yellowstone National Park, guiding clients from all corners of
the globe.
“Someone asked me recently, ‘Burned out yet?’” she relates.
“What’d you say, Alice?”
“Yet?” she responds. “I’m just getting started.”

when angling legend Joe Brooks encouraged the family patriarch to
open his stock water to anglers. The creek hasn’t served as a watering
hole in decades. Banks and creek beds were restored and managed
for fish, and today, Jacquie’s carrying on diverse legacies.
“Ranchers are the ultimate conservationists,” says Jacquie.
“If we beat down our land or water, we lose profit. We’ve taken
measures here to ensure both are highly functional for livestock
and fish. We’ve worked hard to keep the ranch intact. We’re not
subdividing it. We support that by letting people experience this
amazing fishery for a fee. If we shut it down to the public, we
wouldn’t be able to operate the way we do.”

MILLIE JO PAINI
Island Park, Idaho

Millie is, thankfully, about as feral as they come. A native of Moab,
Utah, she was renowned for climbing sheer rock faces before
becoming a fixture on the Henrys Fork. After giving her body a
beating in her 20s, she moved to Idaho and found herself attached
to the budding TroutHunter fly shop and lodge, where she’s remained. Years ago, she could be spotted during a shop break doing
push-ups on the lawn. Wadered-up anglers waddling into the bar
paused in awe as Millie knocked out a quick hundred.
Today, as a Patagonia Fly Fishing Ambassador, Millie’s
known for her exquisite casting instruction and for wearing the
bone of her husband’s severed ring finger (bit off during archery
season in a grizzly attack) as a necklace pendant. But doesn’t she
miss the adrenaline of hanging off cliffs?
“Climbers asked me, ‘How can you fly fish?’ It’s true that I’ve
never had a near-death moment fishing,” Millie admits, “but it
gets you to the same place where absolutely nothing else matters.
You’re there with only the river and fish. You’re just gone. In that
way, the sports speak to one another.”

BEVERLY SMITH

Vice President for Volunteer Operations, Trout Unlimited

BARBARA ALLEN

Board Member and past President,
Jackson Hole Trout Unlimited

LESLIE BAHN STEEN

Snake River Headwaters Project Manager,
Trout Unlimited

KATHLEEN BELK DOFFERMYRE

Program Director, George B. Storer Foundation

JACQUIE NELSON

KATHY LYNCH

“This is the time of year that I get to fish,” says Jacquie, tiptoeing
along the snowy bank of Nelson’s Spring Creek, a trout-packed
waterway flowing a stone’s throw from the famed Yellowstone
River. At 31, she’s a mother to two and a full-time fishing guide,
spring through fall. She also has livestock to run and a trout aquaculture operation to manage, along with a lodge and fly shop.
Jacquie married into an epic Montana family. Homesteaded in
the 1860s, the Nelson Ranch became a fishing hot spot in the 1960s,

Whiskey’s for drinking and water’s for fighting, so they say. These
five ladies, all of whom have served as key administrators, attorneys,
chapter officers, or board members for Jackson Hole Trout Unlimited (JHTU), seriously advocate for cold, clean, fishable waters in
Teton County, Wyoming, and the Greater Yellowstone ecosystem.
What do they have to show for their efforts alongside fellow

Paradise Valley, Montana
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Former Attorney and Board Member,
Jackson Hole Trout Unlimited
Jackson, Wyoming
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Camille Egdorf

Alice Owsley

Jacquie Nelson
Millie Jo Paini
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Patty Reilly

Annette McLean
LEFT TO RIGHT: Beverly

Smith, Barbara

Allen, Leslie Bahn Steen, Kathleen
Belk Doffermyre, Kathy Lynch

Jennifer Cornell

Betsey French
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JHTU members and colleagues? Here’s an abridged version:
convincing a Wyoming Legislative Committee to commit $6.7
million annually for wildlife and fisheries; securing $2 million in
five years for supporting healthy fisheries through the George B.
Storer Foundation; leading more than 400 mostly all-volunteer
TU chapters and councils; and overseeing collaborative restoration projects on major drainages feeding the Snake River.
Allen, a former Teton County commissioner, summarized,
“A healthy fishery reverberates through the ecosystem; we are
helping everything from raptors to bears. Trout Unlimited
spends significant time with children’s programs. If we don’t
teach our children to appreciate our wild places and wild waters,
we won’t have folks out fighting for them.”

PATTY REILLY

Grand Teton National Park, Wyoming
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid made their mark in Patagonia. And then, there was Patty. In 1978, she sold her car and
headed to Argentina with a fishing guide, carrying their rods as
they hitchhiked for six months.
When she wasn’t way down south, you could find Patty on the
Snake River. She didn’t mean to become a fishing guide, but most of
her friends were. She recounts, “One day they told me, ‘You know,
you can’t just fish all day. You have to learn to row a boat.’”
So, Patty rowed. One day in 1979, someone needed a guide
for their concession in Grand Teton National Park.
“I wasn’t interested. I said, ‘Oh, you’re all kind of macho,’”
she laughs. “Anyway, I did it as a favor. Most of the guys who
taught me to guide are dead. Their main thing was: No matter
what happens during a guided day, it’s successful if you have
your clients back alive and well.”
She returned to Argentina with boats in tow, to start the first
gringo-owned Patagonian rafting company. For 35 years now,
Patty’s led clients in Wyoming, Idaho, Oregon, Montana, Alaska,
and Argentina.
When asked if she’s served as a mentor to other guides, she
says, “So I’m told! I think more than anything that because I had
a lifestyle that allowed me to travel and get out there, it set an
example for some people, especially for women.”

BETSEY FRENCH
Big Sky, Montana

“I dig around antique stores for fly fishing books, looking for
first editions. I get them signed whenever possible,” says Betsey,
sharing her extensive collection of antique angling curiosities at
a cabin behind Gallatin River Guides, an outfitter and fly shop
she owned with her late husband, Steve French. From 1984 to
2012, Betsey ran the famed shop.
“Steve never wanted me to guide. I was too valuable in the
store. I’m a retailer, a salesperson. I was an instructor, an encourager, gently edging women along into the sport,” Betsey explains.
“I had one woman thank me for inspiring her to learn to fish so
that she could join her husband on his angling travels around
the world. That’s what I loved—teaching women and kids so
that they could be out there, too. If they aren’t involved, this will
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become an old man’s sport.”
Betsey manned the outfitting and shop alone after Steve
passed in 2005 and eventually sold the business. But she still
radiates the aura of a seasoned manager.
“Sometimes, women told me they tried fishing, and a guide
wouldn’t let them sit down in the boat. Well, that’s b.s., I’d say.
And it better not be one of my guides,” she asserts with the saltiness of a ship’s captain. “Part of this is taking a break. I pack a
beer in my waders and watch the water. I think women enjoy the
whole experience more.”

JENNIFER CORNELL
Victor, Idaho

“I really got into tying when I lived in the Bahamas. I sold flies to
lodges,” says Jennifer at her home tying desk, a sine curve of the
Teton River furling just beyond the window. Over the course of a
Bob Marley song, she ties 1½ saltwater flies.
Most would drool over Jennifer’s schedule: summers guiding
fishing in Idaho and surrounding states, followed by more guiding
during Chile’s summer. Then she’s on to spring heli-ski guiding in
Alaska, and a month relaxing in Baja before hitting Repeat.
Jennifer’s two-decade career has largely focused on engaging
women. She co-owns Reel Women, which offers guided fly fishing adventures and instruction for female anglers.
“We provide a safe environment for individual anglers,” she
explains. “They don’t have to have a husband or boyfriend nudging them to go.”
Jennifer’s covered water around the globe and closely watches debates around public access to streams, a hot issue across the
West. She’s passionate about the role these public resources play
in supporting fly fishing.
“We take for granted the access available in the States,” she
says. “Nobody on the planet has this kind of access to water. All we
need is a fishing license. Other countries are definitely not so fortunate. It would be devastating not to have the access that we do.”

ANNETTE MCLEAN
Twin Bridges, Montana

Raised on a cattle operation, Annette speaks in the thoughtfully measured manner of a native Montanan. In 1976, Annette
and her husband moved to quiet Twin Bridges. Soon after, she
was asked to work at Winston. Beginning at what some would
call the “bottom of the ladder”—preparing metal parts for reel
seats—Annette gradually grew into other positions of responsibility. Thirty years later, she now serves as Vice President of
Operations and Design.
“It takes a community to raise a rod company,” she says.
“We’re here in Middle of Nowhere, Montana, working with
space-age materials. And we don’t have degrees in structural or
composite engineering. It’s pretty amazing.”
Annette’s quite possibly the only woman in the United States
to facilitate design for graphite fishing rods. Precision and perfection mark her work. Winston rods are used by many of the top
anglers in the world and are renowned for their stunning finish.
“It’s all about attention to details. We tailor our rods to
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perform perfectly in different settings, to the expectations of
anglers. There are times I’ve thought, It can’t get better than this.
But that’s my perception,” she explains. “We can overthink, take
it to the nth degree. We have to test it outside. This is a product
sold throughout the world, so we have to get it into the hands of
professional anglers, who help us fine-tune.”

DIANE BRISTOL
Bozeman, Montana

Since joining Simms in 1988, Diane’s moved from customer
service to her current role as senior director of Employee &
Community Engagement, a position that requires immense
vision—inward, for company culture, and outward, for the
Bozeman community and beyond.
Simms waders are made in America, a rare thing these days.
Diane weaves between wader sewing stations in the colorful, largely naturally lit area of the Simms production headquarters, a space
that defies every notion of “garment production” ever conjured.
“We ask employees where they want to go in their lives and
aim to provide the skills development to help them achieve
that, whether it’s here or down the road,” Diane explains. From
the company’s employee Friday Fishing program to providing
on-site meeting space for conservation groups and state political
leaders, she is committed to clearly communicating a spirit of
collaboration and innovation.
Diane is affable and unpretentious. “The reason I was drawn
to the industry was because the people in it are so genuine and
nice,” she says. But she undeniably thrives on challenge.
“Simms as a brand emphasizes that we can always be better.
That’s a challenge that really resonates with me. We always strive to
find improvements and innovations. That’s what makes this fun
and interesting,” she stresses. “If we became satisfied with where
we were, it wouldn’t be as exciting to me. It’s the same reason we
fish. It’s woven into our DNA, to conquer the next challenge.”

SUSIE MCDOWELL & KAY JONES
Jackson, Wyoming

When Susie McDowell, a two-time breast-cancer survivor and
avid conservationist, and Kay Jones, a former Wall Street investment banker, fish together, great ideas are born.
“We were floating the South Fork and asked ourselves what
we could do to marry together helping to fight breast cancer and
fly fishing. We just emailed a list of people and invited them to
come fish and raise funds,” Jones nonchalantly explains.
From a suggestion made in passing in a drift boat, Stripping for a Cure has turned into a significant event since its 2009
debut. The event today brings together more than 60 female
anglers and has generated more than $150,000 for local cancer
charities through a two-day annual event on local rivers. Each
year sees more participants and sponsors.
“Active and fun, women and fishing. There aren’t many
organizations with that focus,” says McDowell. “You can be a beginner and join us. It’s about getting people on the water. It was
way beyond our expectations that this would develop into such
camaraderie. I think a lot of women come solely for that purpose. It’s very supportive and it expands beyond breast cancer.”
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MIMI MATSUDA

Bozeman, Montana
“Trout are one of my passions. I love anything alive. But with
trout, the light just plays off their bodies,” explains wildlife artist
Mimi Matsuda. As a former Yellowstone National Park ranger,
Mimi employed her keen drawing skills to communicate important natural history concepts with tourists. Today, as a full-time
fine artist, creating an impactful connection between viewers
and wildlife is still her goal. Her subjects playfully emanate life—
bison riding bicycles or mountain goats on Nordic skis.
“I have such a deep love for the Rockies, the animals on the landscape. I hope to convey that with joy to convince people to conserve
it,” she says. As an avid fly angler, Mimi’s often commissioned to create
pieces for fisheries conservation events. She unveiled a work in progress, commissioned by the first International World Trout Congress—
a school of diverse trout species glowing in fine, jewel-toned pastels.
“When I start a piece of art, I start with the eye. If I can pull
that spark of life into the eye, then the rest of the body is easy to
work on,” Mimi reveals. “I let the life of that fish come through
and communicate with the world. Each trout I produce is different. They’re truly individuals.”

MCCALL LEAVENS

Twin Bridges, Montana
McCall, donning a pink pearl snap that she picked out at a local
thrift shop, scoops up her three-month-old Boykin spaniel and
sets the puppy in the back of the fishing rig, an orange 1951
Willy. The bird dog was a gift from Dad for getting good grades.
“He’s already good at hunting,” she says. An avid bird hunter
and angler, McCall, age 10, is also raising two hogs for 4-H and
thinks she’s got at least one county fair prizewinner on her hands.
When you’re born and raised in a fishing lodge, you learn to
work straight from the gate. The Stonefly Inn in Twin Bridges,
Montana, was established in 2002 by McCall’s father and renowned fishing guide, Dan “Rooster” Leavens, who restored the
defunct roadside inn from a feral cat-infested hovel to a vortex for
incredible angling and notoriously fun in-house entertainment.
McCall works in the lodge three days a week, washing boats,
giving toasts at dinner, and accompanying guests on fishing
trips. She makes $250 weekly.
“Some guests won’t fish unless McCall goes along,” her dad notes.
We cruise off the main road and down a four-wheeler trail
on a ranch to access their favorite father–daughter fishing spot.
Dad selects flies. McCall ties one on. She casts where trout are
rising, and one takes.
“McCall, what do you want to do when you grow up?” her
father asks.
“Be a fishing guide,” she says.
Sarah Grigg has managed a ranch and a fishing lodge, field-researched
trout, wolverines, and grizzly bears, and has covered ground from Idaho to
Dubai for various print and film assignments. www.sarah-grigg.com.
Arnica Spring Rae was raised on the edge of Grand Teton National Park, and since then, her commercial, editorial, and humanitarian assignments have taken her from the Republican National
Convention to post-earthquake Haiti. www.arnicaspring.com
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Mimi Matsuda

McCall Leavens

Diane Bristol

LEFT TO RIGHT:

Susie McDowell, Kay Jones
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